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Its Unmistakable is speedily proven
in a Tea-Pot 

Infusion.

.never forgetting the consideration 
due to hie hearers or to himself as a 
gentleman, do wo wonder that hie 
audience is never hostile, never an 
inattentive one ? And probably no 

He loved hie Church with the de- other religions book in our language 
voted love an affectionate son bears ),as bed so vast a circle of readers as 
his mother. Whatever touched its his “ Faith of Our Fathers. " It has 
honor, its progress, its well-being, been read by the great and the lowly, 
concerned him even more than his by the saint and the sinner ; by 
own welfare. The same zeal he Catholics, Protestants and Jews. I 
showed in the early days of his epis have heard unlettered converts 
copate for the spread of God's king- Bpe|l out its teachings nod great 
dom became even more intensified theologians enthuse over its ezplana- 
As the years went on. He very early tion of Christ's Virgin Mother, 
in life foresaw the remarkable simple in language, limpid In style, 
growth of the Church in this country direct in its appeal, it bas been to 
and he was constantly on guard that countless, earnest, erring, truth seek 
nothing might retard it. He was jng souls like a band reaching out 
ever solicitous for the oneness of the the darkness and leading them in 
American Church, he was fearful lest to the light. Only the Recording
its peace, its progress, its unity be Angel can tell to how many it has loye o( country that animated a Car- and those committed to our
disturbed by sectional disputes, by brought quietude and certainly, to rol, of Baltimore in the early days of Our Holy Father needs you.
questions of language and customs how many it has pointed out the our Republic burned just os brightly lime when in the council of nations
or by men's personal ambitions. He road that leads to the “ vie, veritas ln tbe heart a[ hu successor of today the Holy See finds itself almost
opposed any movement, any division, et vite, " the way, the truth and 'the a„d in those who were hie brethren friendless, when the enemies oLrelig
any allegiances that might make it life. in the hierarchy of tbe land ion are striving to render even more
appear alien to the country. It was the catholic university Unbearable the position of the sov-

in bis design that the love a something lacking THK BBAL olKT 0K THB AMBB,CAN eieign Pontiff, who, midst hie many
___ bears for the little green soot T°%e rûruesion Tt the Cardinal CATHOLICS ON this DvY trials and sorrows finds consolation
where rests the cabin in which he dij not touch on And now vour E uinence. most be- arid hope for ibe future in the growth,
first glimosed the light of day should his love for Catholic higher education, loved lath, rand friend of us all. on Jcs t^au ehl'er of the Chu"cb
be plucked from Ms heart, o, the hftl ,ODg been a matter of pride this wondrouely beautiful auiumn the youngest daughter of the Church,

be'ore I eud. It will have become »iata^ü£d with him that nowhere lu this coun day in your HP- what „ the message ^V’à'Loro^flnLtml champion
cfcur to you that here indeed was ^hU h.'all ; but he was solid- ^rthVHdy^PrŒoTasTeïe în îrûo^i wb™ ure gatbe™ d' horc tn than yon, who, for fifty years has
one, who, like the good Shepherd of toua that others might not use these . , dj and it hat. been emitter honor you and from the multitudes b6ea the etaunch supporter of the
whom tbe Lord spoke, saw the M me,m6 t0 further their own ambb ^^“ion to him and of grate- tb^ugbout ^e length and breadth of Holy See and its r,ghtSN Fmaily. our
danger coming to tbe flock even jfona or ghat crafty politicians abroad ,ul memory to them that many bun- this land who arc with us in spirit country needs you. Now tbak
they remained unconscious of l.s emp)oy them as avenues for alien American priests received this morning wbot is the golden gift great war is over, problems affecting
nearness, and was ready to sao.ifloe proPpaganda. Had he lacked the dreds ^of ^“eiï prtstly une I would b,^ you kom themf What the welfare ^ -' ione. quceUons
himself, it need be. to drive lea(ler,bip or encountered failure in on_ And the ,rleudll who are nyac ia the one great desire, the wish that shaping the of o^r iJonle
danger away. his efforts perhaps “>dav the Church ^ ^ hjm ^ whQ enjoy hia oollfl iB woven iut0 every prayer that they m he be.toJ 2nd eater as lu

might be regarded with suspicion by u, t u n that n0 institu- whisper for you today ? Is it length Wbo will be
countrymen, parish be leagued tion in hia diocese or elsewhere is as of days ? Long ago have you com- adviser, a counsellor than you who

against parish, diocese differ from ^ar to his he «tas the Catholic Uni- pitted the arnica of time allotted to have lived so long, who have witness
diocese, and for tuat very reaion en- f America. other names mao. Tbe friends of your youth are ed e0,™U",n J^hed ^d heloed i be
tail a great loss of«ouïr,^bs WU *o were related with bis in its iocep- passed away; you have seen four ™ *e"„Ln tenassed through the 
charges of disloyalty instead of being, foundatiou, but none' generations come and go; not ope of fore wh*° 11 This

united people, who from other cau be plac,d w,th bis in its your brethren of tbe episcopate of “ pr»ve, TbaT you may
growth and progress. From the lift, years ago is with us today^ Your wit£ ” even though even-
very beginning be ha* watched over own prayer, when you ascended the “ J• _ \Dd then when
it with a father's vigilant care. He altar a short while ago. was that of o time' there comester
was its loyal protector in some of its a saintly predecessor, who many “ the niflh6 time*when you may no 
sunless days of the past and today years ago, even as you. rnl.d a great f^Vnrk when tbeXlLterwhom 
its assured position in the world of diocese in another land. ” Lord, it \
science and of letters and its fearless am still needed for Thy people, l will > . . crimton ciad
championship of the doctrines of tbe not refuse the burden " Is it wealth P ", H , vburcb with Charlie
Church have become tbe consolation and comfort we would ask for yon?
of his shortening,,: are. He planned Why, for four score years you bave the g^ortens apoe
it as the capstone, the completion of spurned them; your home hoe been h ’ tb «iniious aims
our Catholic educational system ; it plain andas hum ile as the drfelling of J°L“ , ' bo roav l)B ie(tPbe-
will remain as a monument of his any laborer in your c.ty ; your fare of wIlTlovlogly w.Ue vou, epîïapb;
inspira.ion. his faith, his persever- the simplest and most frugal ; your “ln“ ” hisiorv of jour

needs most modest and exceedingly =ot » voluminous history or joor 
few; no, they would moan nothing 8>®»t achievements, » length,
to you. f. it honor ami distinctions recitation o lour sisn v.rlmes, jost 
w/would offer you ? Tbe honor

and heart that lift a man above his 
fellows, that make him a leader 

his own kind.
OK THE AMERICAN GHlÎHOH

SSlAINED^LAjS
MEMORIALWINDOij,
ANDLEADEDÜQHÏÏ

Mon of his See, has become the 
Primate of the American hierarchy, 
and who by the love he has shown 
and the service he has rendered to 
hie country in times of war as well 
as those of peace, has enshrined him
self in the,hearts of his country men 
ae the first citizen of the land. And 

that when one has 
I have, to be

Economy in Use-among
THE UNITY

I!SALADS11il seems to me 
been chosen, even as 
your spokesman, it ie not my duty on 
a historic occasion as this, or before 
ench a notable gathering, to simply 
rehearse for you the many happen
ings of these fifty golden years of 
,noh on active life, bat rather to tell 
with as few words as possible, and to 
paint with a small number of broad 
bold strokes and to crowd into the 
briefest period of time the outlines 
of those marked, those particular 
and personal traits that have made 
of him an eminent churchman and a 
distinguished citizen. Let me then 
from the many achievements of a 
really great life, select and show to 
you just a few, especially those which 
have made him stand forth in tbe 
vision of all tbe peoole and by which 
he has aided the growth and moulded 
the future of the Church in this 
country, more than any other mao 
we have known. And it may be that

:
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THB FIRST YEARS
Xou rBut bstore wa discuss these greater 

undertakings for the good of the 
Choroh in America, which God's 
Providence had in store tor him. let 
us Just glance at those first years of 
hie episcopate- There is one, how
ever, who has described this period 
better than L can. one of his own 
clergy, a priest of the Carolinas, and 
in these words. " When he was con
secrated, for the Vicariate in 1868 he 
found only two or three priests. There appeared another problem, 
about tbe same number of bumble fraught with great danger for Church 
churches and a thousand Catholics and for S-ats. A time had come when 
scattered at different points, all over the industries of the country were be 
North Carolina. The amount of ing developed on a large scale. This 
labor he was capable of. accomplish- brought with it vast combinations of 
ing was incredible. He traveled caPital and consolidations of smaller 
night and day and by all modes of concerns, in order to produce richer 
conveyance. He knew all the adult returns. At the same time immigra- 
Catholics in North Carolina person tion, which brought increased supply 
ally and called them by name. He of laborers and mechanic., grew like 
administered the Sacraments in gar- the incoming tide. The newcomers 
ret,a and in tbe basements of houses. were ready to underbid the work ten 
preached and leclurei throughout, jn possession and, on the other hand, 
always ready and prepared for ever» j uniy too often did the flood of gold 
emergency. He opened a school and harden the owner, the employer, the 
taught CUereio. c inducted a written ! capitalist's heart and roidas liko pet- 
controversy, wrote elogint pastorale rify the affections of fiis soul andihe 
and the most practical and least promptings of his conscience. There 
offensive doctrinal treatise that came then the clash between labor 
appeared within the century. Hi re- and capita). It was then that the 
eetved many c nverts into the workingmeu'baaded togither to pro 
Chnrcb, and entire congregation's, tect them-elves against both the 
ordained some d z. in zealous priests, rapacity of so ne employers as well 
-erected a bait dozen new churohee as the enoroachmen s of imported. 
and opened several schools. It is unskilled and cheaper labor. These 
evident that this vast am mat of oanbin itions were looked on with 
labor, signa ly blessed by God and suspicion in some quarters, indeed 
performed within so short a time, elsewhere had already been con- 
could have been accomplished only dsmned by Church authorities. But 
by a man of prayer and devoted Cardinal Gibbooe never lost sight of 
servant of Out Lord." X do not re the fact that our Church is eseen- 
member to have ever read a finer tially the Caurch of the poob. He 
tribute paid to a bishop than this, became the workingmen's advocate, 
and yet it was written more than He shielded them and their organiz a- 
forty years ago. and forms bat the tions from any condemnatory sen- 
promise and the prophecy of the tenoe. What is the result ? The 

work that lay before him, labo r unions are by no means perfect.
But neither is any other human 

Yet no fair minded

as we ars, a 
the very right arm of our Government 
in harmony as never before with onr 
fellow-citizens in these epoch mak
ing times.

LABOR QUESTION

ance.
OUR RECORD IN THE GREAT WA»
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Woald you have another instance

srsssrjsrisrs ts r,-2..n
ungrateful, but 1 trust our Republic 
will ever remember the help the 
Church and its leaders extended to 
it in tho»e dark and uncertain days 
in the war's beginning. When there 

the declaration of war from

\
your
that will point out the things dtar- 
est to your tiea t. just two words that 
will bnst picture “ one who afeer the 

of God, i as desired nothing
The Vicar of JesusSovereigns.

Christ on earth chooses from thoee 
about him tho prelate that is deaceet 
to him,(bids him brave the -iisonm 
forts of travel in war torn Europe, 
tho perils of the so* at this incle.m 
not seasons, the fatigues of a 
journey of thousands uf mi ep. so 
that in person he might take 
part in your juoilee joy. and bring 

from toe Pontiff’s 
woids

service
bo much as to serve his rountrv." 
ju*t two words, “ Deo et Patriae,” 
to God and to Country.came

Congress and the President, like a 
signal of danger into our crowded 
cities in which fully one-third the 
population was yet foreign in its 
customs and ite languagp, at a time 
when the world at large thought us 
a house divided against itself, when 
it was a question even at home 
whether the melting-pot had not 
proved a failure, coming after a 
period when unbridled criticism of 
authority had been allowed to run 
riot in the land, it might have proved 
little short of disastrous, it the 
Bishops of the Catholic Church bad 
wrapped about themselves the cloak 
of silent neutrality. But they real
ized that a grave crisis had come 
in the history of this nation and 
that the freedom whicu the Church 
hai here enjoyed was intimately 
bound up with the liberties cf the 
country. And so with a whole 
hearted and unprecedented enthus 
iaam they threw thtmselves into 
the work of helping their country, 
and at its servioe they placed our

Toe more 1er derly you care for 
your own body, 'be more surely you 
fit it foe temptation. Land is Worth $60 to $75 

an Acre To-day
to you warm 
lips tbe blessings and 
of praise from the Father of Christen
dom.
since you received the highest dis 
tinction Holy Church can give to her 
soar, the Sacred Purple of a Cardioel j 
of the Universal Cfiuich ; and aa for 
your o«n countrymen, why no man 
doubts today that you are the first 
citizen in tbe land and no living 
American has a more attentive and 
respectful audience than Cardinal 

Is it more power, wider 
authority ? I hose who but yesterday 
ruled with an iron hand, whose power 
was despotic, today are beaten into 
dust by those who had cringed 
before them, whereas you are lifted 
up to a pedestal high above us all 
by fifteen million Catholic hearts and 
by countless millions of others outside

well knit, disciplined organization, °Z
and as a ™9u1'' ftt, “0 Î ™“ “rhurch and kindneee. Is there anytbil g wo 
where did the aid of the Church h ,oryov. which you do not
prove of each benefit to those who poaBeSe, ,s taeir some gilt of
must b ad and guide the people in might pray for, outside tbe
critical times like ourp, as here and wou v'a * H 
dow in these Uait« d -tatee. We are orowu 
proud of the record we have made in 
these times cf our country's need 
and peril. We have not burdened
our Government and its statesmen
with our advice, nor have we hamp
ered them by our criticism ; bub we 
have chiseled tbe story of our pa
triotism so deep in the gcauifce rock of 
history that neither the acid bi o of 
bigotry nor tbe gnawing tooth of 
time will ever eat it away. But 
perhapsourouty migbt not have been 
marked bo clearly or our record 
quite so brilliant had we been 
guided by a leader less effl ient, less 
respected, 1 88 patriotic than C -r 
dmal Gibbons. There ie a scene that 
will ever reman pictured in my 
memory. But
■Congress had declared the country 
to have entered the world's greatest 
war, the Archbishop of the country 
had gathered in tbe halls of the Cafch 
olio University. Some of them had 

thousands of miles, some had

A craving for things cf f nrth keeps 
with the spiritual poverty ofpace 

one's soul.it is nearly thirty five years

▼▲▼▲▼▲▼ATÀTATATÀ \

Boys! Girls! Say 
"How-d'ye-do" to the

^Kleverg 
Kids ;

In Another Year Very Probably $100greater
and for which these pioneer days 
formed just the novitiate.

For the mission the Lord had 
mapped out for this youthful prelate 
wae not to be confined within 
diocesan lines. In this newer land 
of ours he was to be a leader, a force 
and an inspiration to tbe Church 
which was etill in its childhood when 
he came to Baitimiro as the-Metro
politan. G teat problème were be
ginning to face the C auroh in this 
country, and even greater ones were 
developing for the future. Our 
Catholic people were oomiog from 

lauds aud were of many races.

mGiobonA
combination.

will deny that more than any 
thing else they have obtained for the 
laboring mm a living wage, they 
have helped him to rt-ar his family 
in decent surroundings and enabled 
hU children to aepire to higher and 
better thing-», they have helped to 
make the toiler a contented factor in 
the community. And there is more 
than a mere possibility that had His 
Eminence lacked courage on that 
occasion when he championed the 
Kaights of Libor, or failed in his 
mission, not only might vast forces 
of workingmen have b ten estranged 
from Mother Church, but today in 
stead of being in harmony with 

in * its

fman
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Only 25 Miles from Regina1
re we »rel The boya and girl» of th® 
•rKids Klnb—the club that brings you 

We’re the kind of friends you’d 
like to know—the real live boys and girls 
who have the best, kind of fun with Ihe 
things we get through our KleverKids 
Klub. Skates, rifles, dolls, shows, footballs, 
watches, jewelry, engines, motors or evea 
money—everything a boy or girl could want 
—we get them all through the Kleverhms 
Klub, and never pay a cent. We’d like you 
to join our club and eet some of this fun—- 
it’s all FREE. The

He
FUN 'i

of e ternal glory in the life to 
which would be for you and 

I fear that toe
many
Some of them had come from parts 
of the old world where the Church 
was a state institution, others from 
countries where the ancient faith was 
despistd aud the pcotice thereof 
hampered or even forbidden. With 
us neither condition prevailed. Here 
the Caurch was not tavorëd, neither 
-wai it oppress, d. Our fathers who 
built this republic made it a Chris
tian nation, but they gave preference 
to 00 church and no or.ed ; they left 
that to eaoh man’, conscience; for 
hie method of worshipping his Créa 
tor he must answer to God, not to 
the State. And the Citholics who 
Rooked to our shores, strangers in a 
strange land, naturally looked to 
their pries'a and these to their 
bisuop. for guidance, tor direction, 
for counsel, it the bishops fail to 
lead them, then other unauthorized, 
often self-seeking, unscrupulous, will 
talk for them and to them, bring dis 
credit and ruin upon them, and 
eventually upon the Cuurob, causing 
often the loss of many souls. F, r 
the same reasons there had to be 
unity, conformity among the bishops. 
There had to be a national leader.

to whom the bishops them

Icome,
you alone ? Ah m-1 
wisb that is boro in our hearts and 
the prayer that arisr-s to our lips is not 
anunselfi-hohe. The giacesewould 
auk for means perhaps more for us 
than for you.

THE VILLAGE NEEDS A DOCTOR, A 
VETERINARY SURGEON, TWO GOOD 

CARPENTERS, A GOOD 
MECHANIC, ETC.

hour ofthe country 
peril, aa they have been, they 
might be allied with those anarchi
cal forces that have so long and yet 
in.ffdCiually striven lo fasten thorn 
selves to labor and make it disloyal 
to Chutoh and State.

get some 
?he more me mb 
all have. Send 

tary, he’ll 
Addre**: Secret»rv

KlcverKiSs' Klub, Desl C.B.A. • Toroolo

[5 ma bî that at 
shoulders are bowed

1 a poetcara 
all about it.

the more fun we 
to our secretar telltimes your 

under the huiden and your heart 
yenrna for the reward for which you 
have labored so long, ln these t rues 
thaï try men's souls, perhaps you 
would there were another to bear 
tho burden of the at'auk you have tn- 
dured so Ions. And yet, we would have 
you stay. Ye a^k the Lord this moru- 
ing to p-eserve you lo uo for years to 

in our poor huroao judgment, 
your work here is not yet done. 
Cuuroh hero u* eds you 
much as she had ever needtd you. 
The priesthood of America needs you 
Still, ,oiir brethren of ihe episcopate 
n.ed you. For sixty years your 
priestly character has been beyond 

shadow of reproach ; your

TATATATAWAWABIS POSITION AS A TEACHER. A 
PREACHER, A WRITER

Next the constant effect ot his 
personality in the Church as well as 
out of it. No man exerted a kinder 
inflience over the American nuftion ;

wns ever bo intent pn and so

TELL US WHAT YOIJ WANT, HOW MUCH 
YOU HAVE TO INVEST, AND WE 

WILL TRY AND GET IT FOR YOU

Oj

III
no man
successful in uniting our people, no 
citizen did so much in belt a century 
to p-omite a spirit ot tolerauio aud 
good will toward tboso separated 
from him in matter# ot faith ; no one 
labored harder, more hopefully, more 
omstan ly than ho to bring about
tbe fulfillment of that wish, so dear Dime . ,
to the Siored Heart of the Master entered only a few momen s befer, ; 
aud which is so lovingly expre-sad the opening prayer had la% b 6 
in the wor Is of the Good Shepherd, said when the presiding prelate 
“ and other sheep have 1 that are not arose, his frail figure ereo , his e.yes 
of this told; them aim I must bring glowing with enthusiasm, and clear 
toat there %ay be but one fold and a, aolarioficaUther came from the
one Shepherd. " And.yet nowhere Cardinal Archbishop 
will vou flod that to do so he sacri- the first word=, 
fleed any part-no matter how small- believe it is our first duty to send to 
ticea yp heritage. Like the President of the Uoi'ed States, a

declaration of our loyally and love 
for our country and the pledge of our 
own and our people's devotion to our 
country "and our flvg, now that we 
are at war." That was tho epork 
that h* the torch of patriotism in 

diocese of tho country ; that

fjFThe 1 iTo,
a few days after now as

emt
;

The Time to Come is NOWPS9even a
charily has hern as broad as the laud; 

z.al foe God's cause ebmotimes 
ihm your physical strength ; For Farmers in ParticularTHEgreater

vour love of country no man ever 
darod question ; I repeat here solemn
ly ihe words that ten years ago 1 
spoke in the presence of your Super
ior and mine, the saintly Pius X..
“ For us Cardinal Gibbons has been 
the 'Decue et ornamentum ecclesiae’
__the distinction and adornment of
our Cburoh. ” 
all mankind is b iing convulsed, when 
the very face ot the world is chang
ing, when so many new problems aro 
presenting themselves to ns for solu 
tion, we, your brethren who are at 
the head of great churches and re 
sponsible for many souls, need your 
leadership, your wide experience, 
your clear vision, your calm judg
ment. your broad charity to guide us

Never-Failing Remedy for ft
■■■■■■■■Appendicitis hsome one

selves might look for a word of 
guidance, some one whom 
authorities of the land might recog 
nize as our chief, our spokesman, an

............
leader, tho primus inter p res riveted my attention to some polemic 
amooast us And to Cardinal Gib treatise and when I had finished 
bans Ü id had given the qualities a reading, I wondered whether it 
Church loader needs. It would be accomplished anything at all. How 
idle for us to dis 1U8S at any length often have we not listened to pulpit 
what these qualities should be ; the orators fligellating us for some evil 
manner in which he took advantage of the day and at the end have t iem 
ot the opaortanitiee. that presented fail to suggest a remedy for it, or at 
themselves and overoome the diffl best an impraoticible Ia
oulties the Cauroh here had to face neither class do we find His Emin

..«..h. -h.. a.

of Baltimorethe Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, f 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones L 

• are often caused by Gall Stones, | 
and mislead people until those I 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic I 
appear. Not one in ten Gall E 
Stone Sufferers knows what is I 
the trouble. Marlatt's Specific I 
will cure without paiu or oper
atic-.
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in these days when
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A. BENOIT,On sale at all Druggists, 
from Coast to Coast, or write 
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every
was the word of command that came 
from our leader and wae passed all 
the way down the line ; that was the 
message that conveyed not to the 
President alone but to the world at

Parish Priest.
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